
'- .: (From the Anputa Ctronk'-e-. ;

The ilox. Jebs. CuatEXS-T- he subjoined letter
from the lion. Jere. Clemens late Democratic U.
S. Senator from Alabama, to; the Editor of the Sa-

lem Sentinel, is replete withcommon sense practi-
cal view?, ' and therefore worthy of the calm and
ri;cninntP! rrmdderation of Southern men. e' III

bzJ Only a few papers by thU morning's mail,
and, nothing of interest in them. Looking out of
the window in desperate, search for an item;. we see
quite a number of trees Urge trees, small trees,
lull of leaves and branches, and all standing out jn
the warm sunshine. They are very green. Away

; As Fxecttive Keasox.A singular ense of exec-
utive clemency . took place in Mississippi, aburt
time since, in the pardon of one IUstJy, foreigner.
He had been xonticted and sentenced; for selling
liquor; to negroes. Application was made to Got.
McRae for his pardon, and the argument used in bis
faror,- - was, that he was ,"a foreigner, a short time
in this country and unacquainted with the law.
The wife of said Uassly waj two years preTiously,
indicted for the same offence,' still ft was pleaded he
was ignorant of the law, and had been in the coun-
try too short a time to know anything of it." llasslr
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rrrj?oanricB president, :
AH DUE IT; JACH50H DOHELSOX,

OF- - TENNESSEE-- .

FOR GOVERNOR

'OHKA.'GILMER
OF GUILFOKD COrXTT.

A meeting of the Fillmore
7 : - ancLDonelson Club will take
place at the Court House to-morr- even- - j

- rTT- -
X. ". 1 - i ' - - I

Zl VM eunesuaj,; ai O O ClOCK, lor tile pur--
pose of appointing delecrates to attend the
District ConvAntinn wli ori ti 11 mPAr in fliU
town on the 10th of Jnne, to select a suit
able person as Elector for the District

Noble Sentiments
If any th'rig could endear John A. Gilmer to the

hearts pf the t people of North Carolina, it is his
iinselSsh devotion to the best interests' :of " the

r'ragedln prirate - and in public, those enterprises,
;comf! from what -- ouarter their miaht J'xehlrh lonked

j -

; to lae aavancemeni ui, tue nonor ana prosperity oi i

the commonwealth. ,: In this he was not fettered br
party, or bound by the chains' of sectional preju--

dice: lie has alwavs risen sunerior to these con--
giderations. It was enough for him if the measure
n-n- Ac Ktn1ronAr1 in it Aitm-- Mnl a . ittiiiM
in the development of the agricultural, numeral and
mechanical wealthiotoor-wmino- n raotner. If it

dthis.nowarmerfriend. . .
could It rallv to

. its sun--
i

port,1 than John A. Gilmer. He was ready, with
cheenne words and votcsao aid it on. to stand by
U,onUl the passage of the measure through the or--

rdinarv modes of legislation.
We say it to Mr. Gilmer's praise, that his record

on suDieciB, iiko tnese, during ms long legislative
career, is a...brilliant one:' -itaffords evidences of a

i

liberality and.comprehensive idea of the whole scope
of internal improvements, ofwhich any man might be
proud? While Mr. Bragg, his opponent, in common

it" n I.:.. ..-- . u -- ....i u. it.
. . - . - I

pressure of public opinion to change an attitude of
direct hostility to schemes of this character into a
lukewarm and negative support, Mr. Gilmer can
proudly point to his acts and totes' illustrative of
his position. -- There they are, and they cannot be
misunderstood. : ?The v people should know and ap
preciate thenv They should know who it was that
stood bytthem when doubt and opposition threaten
ed them with defeat, who have borne the burden

I

' the
.....

eleventh ' hour men" who came over reluctantly
. . to their ' support only when opposition was found

to be in a wretched minority ; and they were run
. ning a Don Quixotte tilt in the very teeth of a uni

versal popularity.

. .. . . :i"!. '.' "j t'2 "it c i L-i- r-M

. wents, aeuverea m vne joenaie oy r. turner, ,n

December, 1852, and we have been so much pleased
with .the concluding passages, that we could not re- -

Wo
v- m n anAMm. fni Tno tnaa thAir ntrnm-r- fW than"r "T6-- 7

1 vywjJf,.w.
;,breathe the sentiments of a noble mind. We com- -

mend them to the calm consideration of men of ail
parties, and we would ask if he who uttered these
eloquent words is not well fit to be the Governor of
4hi3 proud State:
A ' Sir, the people of North Carolina are more intel
Jigeiit than they are represented to be in our legis

a

lative nans; -- ana, sir. tne popular neart ana m- -

- stincts, educated or not, are oftener....just and liberal
'. il T M it. Jman otnerwise. r or one 1 wiu irusi me people ;

and if .we would all do itif we would pas this bill
by common consent and go home and -- throw our- -
-- Ii u . a j:,,--- :: : r . i. .

O --' ...v,i: R.;nn rA onri L m.kn ..aI. vt
. r- 0 . . .r.

. . T r . . . .- 171y.-n- ,.- - I T111 if I KA-- . KAi Af:r WUC, BU, u vijr .w uuasv wt . uuu- -

rage, but when conscious: that I am right I know
not what it is to fear. I am willing to male this

: txperiment to sink or iwim, lite or die, politically
n one great struggle to redeem JSorth Carolina,
: And, sir, in this I , would know no ptrty. I

1 would be willing tb lay aside all party feelings
strong , partizan as I ani to forget the names of
Whig and Democrats-devot-ed Whig as I am and
coalescing, fraternizing with my brethren' on the
other, side of. this chamber, form a new party and

r devote myself to it-- ra party of North Carolinians
----a party devoted to the interests of our ovn State

fa tht ) interests of our people to the honor and
welfare of our children party opposed to all
parties a party to rescue North Carolina from dis--'

honor and poverty; and rags, and to clothe her in
purple and soft raiment, and place her high before

"the world as worthy of its respect, and worthy of
the affection and veneration and devotion of all her
people; " ? I

' And, Mi. Speaker, I can forget section in this al- -.

so .ectional prejudice, that most baneful of all'the
"feelings , off, the; human heart, next to fanaticism ;
- andlike fanaticism, it sjprings from a good cause

it is a perverted virtue, a noble sentiment run mad
Its. ravings have ever disturbed our legislative

halls it utters its wild and fierce curses on all our
enterprises:. ''j;!'? '

,
'

Sir, Hove my home, the place where my fathers
lived and where .they lie buried, endeared as they

'. are by a thousand tender recollections; and I am
. proud, of my home, and of its people; and I will

speak for them here and every where, and fight for
- them when they are assailed

But, sir, for the very reason that I love my home.
Hove North Carolina in which my home is situa- -

- tedNorth Carolina, the sovereign who guards and
protects my home, and whose honor and shame are
part of my own. When, therefore, a bill like the
present is before uaw-w- hen the true and paramount
interests of that State are at stake, I know no sec
tion, no east, or west, but only North Carolina,

.one and indivisible, my sovereign, and hopes of my
"children -'ivv 'cy'T: --

To unite the State and break down all prejudices
. of sections to bring the east and west together

' is one Object of this bilL I And, Mr. Speaker; if only
"

thi3 ; could be Vaccomplished, it would .be worth all
-- 'our pains, and be the greatest achievement yet wit-''-uess- ed

in these halls,-- . i t''' Evenfor this for this alone,: I would be willing
. to be sacrificed. : Yes, sir, if I could but see sec
tions! prejudice --th- at hateful tyrant die. I would
bo willing j to-- fall also, to rise no more as a poli- -.

ticianlH i
But, if we ; could kill it and also redeem North

Carolina, if we can pass such a bill as this, start
North Carolina on a bright career of prosperi ty,

"'iSlcry'and' happiness then, indeed; would. I most
cheerfully surrender, all my hopes, of preferment, if
that ' surrender would purchase the result, and
proudly die in triumph I

.
' ' I -'

- .

4 ne ihdsc: .ucr rcr--; r arr.c --rcta tirrIT ta : :

hi fellow-citize- n cf-- the Ci :aty f. Ntr Hanover aa a t
caiidMatlforrecctioo.to-t!ie.rb!3c- t of LhcriJ, asd
tnwti that Hi tlTorta to dljcLorre fcit2folly aod accet- t-
Mf the datiea el the o5ce will aecire to him a conda-- 4

Bftuoa oi meir ac3ares. t tf. HALL.
March i2-2- 4a

r --
, Ueckwih Anti.Ditpeptie Pilhu

rota the Itt-- lt : I.m $t !rn It tli. l.t RInn ftf

'i?? ,8 heen Intimately acquainted
D.r- - Joba BeckwUb, 'and enjdyd Ida ro&ssIaaalMa-Tr?'.-1

uk Pleare is statin tUs Lij character as a
uansuaa gmlnan, and experienced phyaiclan, enH-- 5 4kt"br n regard to the tue of Ids And Pjtipepuc TilU, tb iU entire confidencV of the publk? V f
wJy acqeaiiiuiice with ibem, I baT ao4 Wttht nceat4ty of akig toerarj la any form, biiiaibeiug exempt f-o- billioas atucks , A frtsh surpTy

wa sent to him at Rome last pring. .

For sale in Wilmington, N. C , by 5 ' - - 1 -

WM.M,UPriyT, Dng. A W 1

THE GRKAT IttSSlAN REMEDY..
lKO BONO PUBLICO. .

Z&'S 'Every mother should have a boa la the bouts :

hau.Jyt in case of accidents to the chDdren.?. -

ItfddiBK's Russia Salve.. .

It U a Boston! remedy of thirty v ears' stacdlctr.
U recommended by physicians. It is a sure and speej
cure lor Burns, Pile, Boils, Corns, Felons, Ctilblaiej;
ana uia &ores oi every Kind: lor Fever Sores. L1czl.
Itch, c!d Head, Nettle Bash, Banioas, Sore Nipple --

(recommended by nurses,) Whitlows,. SUek, Fester, -

Flea BUes, Spider Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheata,
Scurvy, Sore and Cracked Lifw, Sore Nose, Warts aal
t lesn w ounds, it is a most valuable remedy! and cure,
which can be testified to by thousands who have used
it in the city cf poston and vidnlty, for the last thirty
years. In no instance will this salve do an Injury, or
interfere with a physician's proscriptions. It Is made
from the materials, from brought from
v.

purest. f t f . t
a recipe. . ...

rvussia oi arucies growing m mat country' ana tat
proprietors have letters from all classes, clergymen, '

physicians, sea captains, and others who barnurses, . .I . --.1 . l' Jl ... . . . I --r. auseu n laemseires, ana rtcommena it co outers. ' KCCf
ding's Russia Salve is put up in large tin boxes, stamped
on the cover with a picture of a horse and a disabled
soldier, which picture Is also engraved tm"the wnppeil
Price 25 cents a; box.1 Sold at idl the stores In town or
country, or may be ordered ofany wholesale ; dregtslj

f KKUiJlMli & UO., i'roprietors.
Agent for WItinIngton,-- K. C, a W. WHITAKFR.r
March II 624-6- ra

.'? T

A Peefcuso BaEATU. What ladv or gentleman
would remain under the curse of a disagreeable breath
when by using the Balm of a Thousand Hovers a i

dentifrice, would not only render it sweet, but leavt tht
teeth white as alabaster? Many persons do not know
their breath is bad, and the subject to so delicate their
friends will never mention It.- - Four a single drop ox th
"liaim ' on your tootn-orus- n ana wasn tne teeux ruea.
and morninfr. A fifiv cent bottle will last a .vcar. . i

- .L f

A Beautiful ConrLExiOH may, easily be acquired by
using "Balm of a Thousakd Flowerir1 It will temove
an, pimples and freckles from the skin, leaving it of V, t

soft and roseate hue. Wet - a towel, pour oq two or '
three drops, and wash the face night. and morning. 1

Hiiaviso Mads JbAsr,-- Wet jpor shaving-bras- b m
either warm or cold water, pour on :wo or three dron
of "Balm of a Thousand Flower, rub the t beard wij
ana it win mate a Deautual sou latncr, mucn uctuutin?
the operation of shaving.' i Price only iny Cents. Fsi
EI0GE & to., proprietors, r r or : sale in numtnpton,
N. O., by i t )i8.aW WIIITAKEB.

March 11 -- 624-6m .2: f r

tS" Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, advertised In
another column, iaf spoken of, . by all w Jk hava used It,
and by the press everywhere, as an excellent aiticle for,
. i . . t . . .i .me preservauon oi ine nair, ana lor ,xne . promouono
its growth. We have ourself tried it as a toilet artielfi,
and find it to be superior to any other; and have k'notii
others who experienced great benefit from- - Its use. . It
is worth a trial,at least, by those whose hair has a tea--
dency to come out. ' -- s

, ,

april 12-lmd- Aw Kentucky Yeoman. .
5

Z2T DALLE Y53 MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTORr
There never has-bee- a discovery made fn Materia
Medica, whereby pain can. be so quickly 'allayed, an,
where parts in a hjgh State of intlammation can b 0
rapidly reduced to their natural f tate, nor where wotndl
and sores can be so thoroughly and rapidly healed, afi3
decayed parts , restored ; without ,either scar or defeft, ;
than with Dallst s Magical Paiv Extractos, ;

In Cuts, Wounds, Sprains and Bruisea-casualtl- es .10 ,

which children are constantly subject the action of ttt '
genuine DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR, if ever tl
same! How much pain and suffcrine may not thus be
prevented ! Moreover, life itself is often dependent uj-u-i

having at hand the genuine DALLEY EXTRACTOR, ana
for particulars of which I respectfully refer to my printed
pamphlets, for the truth of which 1 hold myself retpori
sible. !.'- - h

No case of Burns and Scalds, no matter how severe,
has ever yet, in one instance, resisted the
pain-subduin- g and healing qualities of DALLEY '8 PAIN

No Pafn Extractor Is genuine unless the box has upon
it a Steel Plate engraved Label, with the signatures of . .

C, V. CLICKKKER & CO. proprietors, and HENRY
DALLEY, manufacturer. Price 2ft cents per box.

J" All orders should be addressed tp ,C. V. ClkV
ener & C4,, 81 Barclay street. New York,; 5 - . . fc

For sale by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers throufh
out the couutryJ s t t april ft ,

The Poetry of Physic; 4

3T AYER'S PILLS, glide sugar-sho- d, over the pal.
ate, but their energy, although wrapped up, is Tnxax;
and tell3 with giaut force en the . very foundations of
disease. There are thousands of sufferers who weald
not wear their distempers if they knew they could be
cured for 25 cents. Try Ayers Pills, and you will
know it. ' ' . - . . .;

Purify the blood and diseases will Le starved out.
Cleanso the system from impurities and you are Cured

already. '
.

'
-- ; .

Take this best of all purgatives, and Scrofula, Indi-

gestion, Weakness, Headache, Backache, Sideache,
Jaundice, Rheumatism, derangements of the Liver, Kid-
neys, and Bowels, all derangements and all diseases
which a purgative remedy can reach,"."fly before

'
thtra

like Jarkneiia before the sun. - ' t r c : ' '' : ."

Reader, if you are suffering from any of the numer-
ous complaints they cure suffer no more the remedy
has been provided for you, and it is criminal to neglect it -

That Ater's CniaaV Pectoeal Is the best medicine
for a Cough, is known to the . whole world, and that
Ates's Pills aire the best of Pills, is known to those
who have used them. '. '

Prepared by! Dr. J. C. AYER, Ixwell,"Mass.,; and
sold by I

.

"

. ; '

' ' B.PJi5J ) Wilminjrton, and. all dealers

' LUCAS & MOORE, Ooldeboro., V

a tm J4S ' n " t Sfjjl- - -

Win- - A Hatchelor'a IIairDye . ' ; ...
RAY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to '

VJT a beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, - without
the least injury to hair or skin. - j:. - -

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded to
Wm A. Ratchelor since

.
1839. and over 80.000 annllc.- w T W ST ST " ' t

tions have been made to the Hair ofiita patrons of his .
famous Dye. Prqudlce agunst Dying the; Hair, and

bald head with a wig.
Wm. A Batchelor'a Hair-Dy-e produces a color net tu

be distinguished from nature, and is warranted cot tot .

injure in the least, however long it may be continued.' .

Made, sold or applied (in -- private rooms) at the
tf ?ltSold in all cities and .towns of the - United Ctatea, by, .

Druggists and Fancy Good Dealers;V .".

pThe .Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on lour tides of each bottle, cf ,

,l i : WILLIAM A?BATCHELOn, '
"

apiil 16-6-55
'

:. ,23SBroadwayfNcw Ycrk.
t For sale by all; the Drojtgists In Wilmingtou.

I jgTTHB DEPOSITORY OP THE LADIX.7 EL
nevolent Society is now preparedjo executq a!I crdcrf
in sewing with neatness, despatch . and econcuiy, .Gc
demett who will send mending to the Etsre, are assure J '

that care wiH be Ukca Id have it neatly done. ,Jt h ta t
be hoped, now that the Zzdttj Is esUL'..bed on a
basis, that persons disposed to Jend a hel-ir- g han ty .
furnishing work, will send i t in without del jy. . f, f
- Hirch22 tlf ..' , .

T 1 1 1 & Mil l- -I 111 UULUXIUIi. j.

interesting just now, and that it is fair and
inst of each and all of them! no man familiar with
their histories ; will pretend to controvert if he
TSIUeS . "IS OWD ITpuwiuii , lur ""- -

-- Let Southern men! reao and reflect. Air.
fvrans . Southern man. an old line Jackson
Democrat, who has been long and intimately asso--

dated with all these men. and is perfecUy famihar
with the character of each

IicjrrsTiLLE. April 29. 186. i
Dear Sir: Your letttr of! the 25th inst. reached

me to-da- y. I am in the midst of humvd prepare
tions for a long journey, and ha Ye not time to an-

swer it as I wish. I am going to Missouri and Illi
nois, and from thence to New York and Washing
ton; from one of the last named places I will write
you at lengUu

" ";"",LW"'
mit yourself asniinst the American party. I thought
the nomination at Philadelphia premature, and have
not been surprised at the expressions of dissatisfac
tion it has called forth; still 1 do not see how a re-
medy can be applied that jwill not be worse than
tne evil. I try to iook at xpracucauy. ineinree
prominent candidates of the anti-America- ns are
Buchanan. Douglas and Pierce. Buchanan is more
deeply attached to the protective system than Fill
more; uougias is luuy commiura io me river, n ar-

bor and road appropriations1 ; and Pierce is commit
ted on every thing and will! prove true to nothing.
Neither of the three comes up to my standard of
what a Democrat ought to be. Neither can be
trusted by the South an hour after they have se
cured our votes. A11 of thiim will be certain to fa
vor measures from which, the North will reap the
benefits, while we pay the j taxes, and all of them
will be certain to stab U3 while professing the most
profound regard for our rights. In the very nature
of things a party which relies upon foreign voters
for success must enunciate principles and advocate
measures hostile to the institution of slavery. I he
foreign hack driver, draymab, ditcher, or hod-carrie- r,

has no desire to compete for his wages with the nc
gro. iVen the Irish chamber maid looks with jeal
ousy upon the employment of negro gtrls m our ho
tels. There is a wide an almost universal repuc:
nance to a domestic relation which they cannot fail
to see reduces so materially their own .chances for
--"rj base Of society,v '.
where a wise politician ought to look for the seeds
of principles which sooner or later control the des
tinfes q'& nation

ureat events work their way up, not down. All
revolutions begin among the masses. Wilbcrforce

""j ,v .iuivm-..i,--

"' ... ... . . w u.iunv.woud have abol5shed slavery if he had never lived
The harangues of a demagogue are harmless if there
is no prejudice tor mm to direct no sentiment m
his Weals. With none but an American people

. . .A. 1 A. A 1 1. A 1

l'PCiU ul iuuh upon tue siave as a n

their own families, all the political preachers and
orators in the land could never get up a slave agita- -
tion to a dangerous height. It is as a Southern
Pan tusaXiefatU 01,100 ooutn, iirncea to it

to slavery by a domes
tic relation, and ieving in; my soul that it is best
for both races, that I cherish most ardently the
AwA?in nAiica WKrt f Arnu lnf iA--.-nM U.i

ti 1. . .. 1 . j

TZ W1" Deuceain receive my support. 1 can- -

as a 1 man, 1 mean to take the best I can
get. At Philadelphia, as at all other Conventions.
things were done of which I do not approve ; but I
predict the Cincinnati Convention will do much
worse in regard to a platform, and that the nominees
wiu be a hundred fold more objectionable. Oliver
Cromwell was wont to say i" nits will be lice," and
a vile set of traffickers for foreign votes must, o
necessity, give us a trafficker like themselves for a
candidate

Very truly and respectfully vour friend.
, ; JERE. CLEMENS.

To John Hakdt, Esq. i

The followincr letter of the Rev. Mr. Screecher to
his friend and brother. Steelev. for which the Rome

mf T " -

Sentinel is responsible, is certainly a good hit at one
of the nted philanthropes of the day, over which it
is really innocent to laugh :

Parsonage of Church of Holy Rifles, )

Monday evening. C

Mr Dear Brother: I preached last Sunday with
great acceptai.ee, from the text : "Go ye into the
world and preach the eospel to ev( rv creature

tlA hOIKn wa C 1 1 1 1 dnrl I hqrl riH ! ma Muchbvv
aaditmnal intP.rpKf. was t.hrnwn urnnnn tno sr
frftm t.hft farr. thnr. i Inrwo pnmnontr nf frnoHnmVVI.I1I..M vr. iiwvuviii
chn'oVorc nn thoir nrnv ITM T

combatted the old-fashion- ed notion, and, I think
successfully, that the religion of the New Testament
was to bring peace on earth and good will to men
I showed the fallacy of all those teachings of the
Apostle, which speak of rendering unto Caesar the
things which are Cfesar s of being subject to the
higher powers because they were ordained of God
fec I a Imitted jthat there was a time when these
injunctions were imperative and binding: but
proved, and I think' clearly, j that Theology, like a.
other sciences, is progressive, and that steam en
gines and Sharped rifles are (now the true Evangels,
In conformity with this position, I assumed that
the word translated "preach," should be rendered
r001 tnat the text, as in my version, would
read : "Go ye into all the wOrld and shoot the Gos- -

PeI from bharpe s rifles)
.

at every creature." The
W !roore 1 reflect upon the subject the more l am per

suadea tnat tnis is the true mode of Gospel propa
ganaism. . .

With Sharpe's rifles, and the Bible for wadding,
Scripture truths can be sent directly home to the
hearts of the people, and be inwardly digested by
them. ,

i

isromer jvui m (.glorious name, now l love it.) has
sent one qi tnese missionaries to Kansas, and many
others among the meek and lowly disciples are fol
lowing the example. The thing takes wonderfully.

I n( is a capital hit for the Screecher family. My
dear orotner, it would nave done your heart good to
have witnessed those Kansasians listening to the
truth as it is in Screecheri With many of them
you are acquainted. They have passed through all
the phases of Fburierism, and Free Loveism, up to
the sublime heights of Rifleism. With their long
hair, slouched hats and blouses, they were the true
ideals of the Tribune office. I But it is not alone for
propagating the Gospel in Kansas that my people
are becoming distinguished. I notice that one mem-
ber of my church has bet one thousand dollars that
he will find and kill the man that threw vitriol on
his .child's dress a few days since. Let us perse-
vere', and the time will soon come when rifles and
bowie knives will supercede the necessity of Bible
truths and Gospel preaching.

Fraternally yours, C

U H. W. SCREECHER.

Jcogb McLean.- - This gentleman is out in a let-
ter, in which he takes the ground that Congress has
the power to prohibit, but not $to establish slavery
in a Territory. This is taken as an admission that
he is willing to be the Republican nominee for the
Presidency. -

A MixtsTEir 'Without a Goversjcext. Senor
Marcoleta is left in a very awkward position by the
recognition of Padre Vijil, which places him functus
officio as far as Nicaragua is concerned. We sug-
gest, in order to save! his ministerial dignity, that he
be recognized as Ambassador from the " Rest of

M . I 1 1on towards the ocean, they are swayed by a more
cooling and genial breeze than comes in at the open
casement, and birds are playing and singing in their 1

tOD3. Thi.RA birr! f,mnV f.l!rt,rc.rrt filli- -

busters, go in for the largest liberty, eat the cher--

nes ana other vegetables out of people a garoena
without hesitation, and with great appetite, sing at
each other daring the day, and go to sleep at night
on one leg. There are . a few of them perched up
in the branches, hereabouts. But. looking at the
town trees, we are not reminded very forcibly of the
wealth of foliage of the forest, of feathered song

.. .t 3 : 1 1 L.i Igra.ciui suaae, ana purling orooM iuav go

r1"" mus,cauJ OTWPeDDiy oouoms; ouiwe
IW reminded that these trees stand in front and -

near to various houses of all styles and dimensions,
occupied by various people as different in appear
ance, habit, thought and life as the houses they
live in. . And the idea comes up that it would not
be unprofitable if one, Asraodeus-like- , could look
through the roofs of these houses and see what is
going on therein this pleasant May mormnfir. It
weuld be a scene of human life better than a pano
rama.

Distress is in this house. Death has laid his
skeleton foot on the threshold, and 44 thi siUpr mrA

, ,r-- .-

,s loosea ana gomen oowi is oroKen. me un- -

deraker has been here, and the funeral train has

""h leaving gioom ana aesoiawon Denina.

" a recent Uerearement, and the blow has faU- -

en w,th stunning effect. There are no smiles or
ugnng woras, no noise; dui tne memory ox tne

dead "mains, and the mourners trust that they
w,u meet the departed again in a land far away,

i a- - . . .wnere no iears are sne3 n0 "woiation enters,
Anere gre&i times coming m this mansion.

;beresto be a wcddine to-nig- and the house is
m a swivet. ine Dnde ana the bride s mother are
,uu excitemenr, ana Jinaget and isancy are wild

,r 6uc ou.wi
w-aa-y. ana ne lingers aDOUt tne place wnere the.... - . . .. . i
6ooa tmngs are salely deposited, peeps through the

--uoieanuwanissomf. mere is no sorrow mere,
but the air seems loaded wjth the perfume of flcwers.
ine o u zeni eman wno s "io ffire ner wat" in thA

. .n ,,'lk - I 1 i 1 1 i I.uu, oUfc Bi,gu..7 iremu--
10US V0lce nas Sty aown town. wnile Dorothea,
wno nas oeen aeiuaea into the idea that she is ne--

cessarv to Alfonso's happiness, wishes it was
nil over. Alfonsn. in hirh Kff nf .n0rtrn,,c. .- - - ' - " W. u3 U Iw -- C-

tation, wisnes so too. ine neighbors send m bou- -

quets, and all is couleur de rose.
Here's a different sceneuWelI, Polly, my dear,

what on earth kepsdinner waiting so ongf here
It 13 two clock, as lmahve, and nothing on the
taDle yeP- -" "My dear, :,s all owing: to that good- -

I Hi.it!Mik. :t.L t 1 I

put on the things until a quarter of one, and ten to
one but the rice will be only half boiled, and the
meat raw. i,ove, 11 you would but whip Hannah
once or twice but you leave all these things to j

me.": "TwsntmT rlinnor nl ' HAn HIta' e.AM;n. ''rTAnd ru way you speak to me me me V

Acars ana symptoms of a squall. Head of the fam- -

ly repairs to the kitchen and erets satisfaction out
of Hannah I, . . . , ,

" going on in au tnese nouses.
We wonder what dinners will be served up to-da- y ?
Wfaafc a ost of llttle incidents, insignificant trials,

h-tio- ns and joys are going on this moment in all
these houses, while the trees are waving before
them, unconscious, luxuriating in the sunshine and
the breeze.

BST1: The Fayetteville Independent Company met
with a brilliant reception on their return from their
recent visit here. The town house was illuminated

Un in hpii n.n. mB,n kua :k v ,.,..
I e " "i a
I aiU. iAn n.s - n- -. n V. n . 3 - I
i nac-c- u up, auu uuuM)Ui cane was

i t it . - 1

I . . . A
I --. 1 i.l iL. JPI 1 1 rm. OUUSCUUCHUV VUe company aaopied a SeneS 0'
resolutions which are herewith appended.

Fayettetille, May 23d. 1856.
At a Civil Meeting of the Fayetteville Indeoen

dent Light Infantry Company, held this day, the
following resolutions in reference to its recent ex
cursion were offered and unanimously passed
; Kesoived, lhat we tender to our fellow-soldier- s,

the officers and members of the Wilmington Light
Infantry Company, our grateful thanks for the cor
dial welcome extended to us, for their unwearied ef
forts in contributing to our comfort, making our
visit one of unalloyed pleasure, the recollection of
which will ever remind us of their courtesy and hos- -

pitality.
Resolved, That regarding the Wilmington Light

Infantry Company as the representative of the
Town

. of Wilmington upon the occasion of our late
I

visit, we, as the representative of the Town of Fay- -
etteville, with pleasure receive its kind attention as
evidence of the good feeling existing between the
sister towns of Wilmington and Favetteville.

Ordered. That these resolutions be entered upon
our Minutes, that a copy be sent to the Secretary
of the Wilmington Light Infantry Company, an
that they be published. j

Un motion, it was further
Resolved. That we are under manr oblii?ations to

Capt. A. P. Hurt, for his polite and erentlemanv de--
portment towards our Corps while his guest on
board the Steamer Flora McDonald.

Ordered, That this resolution be entered on our
Minutes, that the Secretary furnish a copy to Capt.

T TT A Jl .! ..?. V 1a. tr. nun, ana luat it oe puousneo.
From the Minutes.

WRIGHT HUSKE, SectV.

"TheyVe cooped the Angel Gabriel in Dema-rar- a

sent him to jail for three years. Cause, in
stigating riots. - -- V

At a recent election in Henderson, Kentuc
ky, the Americans carried every thing before them.

The City ofXawrence Destroyed.,
Louisville, May 24.-- The steamer Morning Star,

at Bonneville, reports that the city of Lawrence
Kansas, was destroyed on Wednesday last. The
report is that but few lives were lost.

The Leavenworth correspondent of the St. Louis
Democrat says the committee of public safety at
Lawrence determined to offer no "resistance to the
United States Marshal, and an immediate secretion
of arms and ammunition took place as soon as this
determination was made - known, after, which the
people commenced evacuating the town. -- - '

It is stated that the Free State men were gather-
ing and will resist the invaders if .they
attempt. to execute their threats against Lawrence.
The ssttlers from New Haven-- will send one hun-
dred men, and those from Manhattan the same Lum-
ber - . - . . . ;

came to thU country in 1650, was naturalized in
1856, was convicted and sentenced to prison the
rery next day, and pardoned three months after, on
the ground of his being a foreigner, a short time in
the count rr and unaeouiinted with the law. ThU

rather a telling commentary upon the present
naturalization s. stenu lie was long enough here to
be made a good citizen, but not sufficiently long to
entitle him to just punishment, for an infringement
of our laws at least so thought the humane Got.
Mcllae. "What arc wc coming to ! v

A Circcs Riot.: We learn that a dreadful fight
occurred at Pittsborough, Ch ttham county, about

fortn.ffht aro. between a part, of men belonging
to Robinson & Jbidred s Uircus and some citizens oi

hatham, in which some of the latter were dread- -

ully beaten, and one, Mr. Joseph Stone, a very re
spectable citizen and merchant, so badly beaten
that he is since deed. One report states that the
Circus men were bailed ; another that four of them
were in jail.

It is said that the difficulty m this case grew out
of the misconduct of a liquor dealer of Chatham,
and that the Circus men were not so much to blame
as they generally are. But we think it is manifest,
from the violence and rowdyism and drunkenness,
and dissoluteness, and disease, and kidnapping,
which so often mark the progress of these people.
that the people should call upon the Legislature to
prohibit them from coming into the State at all.
The price is too great to pay for a night of vulgar
amusement, ray. ub.

TnEDcTcn Minister. Foreign ministers in Wash
ington lead a very quiet and unobtrusive life, as a
general thing, and it is very rare that they are ever
heard of again after their credentials have been de-

livered; but M. Dubois, the Ambassador of his
Maiesty of the Netherlands, has scarcely set his foot
upon our shores when he has become famous. It
must shock the nerves ofeven so phlegmatic a gen-

tleman as the Dutch Ambassador, to find himself a
notoriety so suddenly, without an' effort on his
own part. M. Dubois, it will be remembered, came
passenger in the Arago, in company

.

with Mr. Buch- -
1 f TT Vanan, ana ne wa3 eating nis nrst orcaKiasi in w aso- -

ington at Willard s Hotel, when the terrible aiiray
occurred in which one of the waiters of thfc house
was killed by a member of Congress. The ificwly- -

arnved Ambassador looked quietly on, with charac
teristic nonchalance, and made no attempt to in
terfere,' for the whole scene was so perfectly m
accordance with the travellers stories hs had read
of life in America, that he regarded it as an ordina-
ry occurrence. He finished his coffee, and, ascer
taining that the man who had been shot was dead,
walked out of the breakfast parlor and meeting, a
gentleman whom he knew, the Minister' exclaimed- -

" hat a peoples I If they do such things at break,
fast, what won't they do at dinner?' Y. Times.

Indiax Fight ix Mexico. From a private letter
dated Eagle Pass, May Sth, we are informed that
"by a courier arrived at Piedras Negras last night,
news is brought that a fis;ht took place not far froin
Saltillo, three or four days ago, between the Nasca-lero- s

Indians and Mexicans fifty of the latter kill
ed, twelve wounded. On the part of the Indians
the number killed and wounded not known. Vi-dau- ri

calls for reinforcements from the frontier lo
repel the Indians, who are revenging the death of
the Lipans, their kinsmen, slam recently by Y idau
n s orders. I his promises to be very serious.- -
Our Mexican neighbors are, with great cause, very
much alarmed." Ar. 0. Courier.

Expiation. The Boston Post says that Mr. Her-
bert, M. C. from California, who killed the waiter,
Keating, at Willard's hotel in Washington, has giv
en to the widow of the deceased a neat house, set-

tled upon her a handsome annuity, and provided for
the education of her children.

A Great Whip. The English coach proprietors
have presented General Wyndham with a token in
honor of his exertions to reduce the stage-carriag- e

duty. It consists of a superb holly four horse whip.
with a carved ivory handle, and gold mounted, re
presenting in richly chased tine gold on the lower
mounts, as also on the ivory handle, a mail coach.
with coachman and guard, &c, and four horses
spanking along a turnpike road.

" WWocmmer tioTELs. Landlords at the various wa
tering places are announcing their preparations for
the summer , campaign: The rush from the large
cities will soon begin. -

DIED.
On Monday, the 26th inst , at the residence of her

father, to r. Levin Lane, near this town, Augusta L., wife
of L. B. Ilardin, of Washington City, in the 3 1st year of
her age.

TURTLE SOUP AT CAPE FEAR BAR TO
morrw, at 11 o'clock.

R. B. BURNETT Proprietor.

May 27.
OTATIONERY! STATIONERY! Just received, per
O schr Myrover 4 cases Stationery ; SO reams hne
Blue laid Letter at 2,50 ; 25 reams blue do. do. at

: 15 reams blue wove at $4 : 25 reams blno wove
Cap Paper at $3.50 a f 3. Also, 60,000 BuffEnvelopes,
at 2 per M. Gilletts' Pens, IVos. 303, 351, 292, 404
29 . 393. and various other stamps. Call and examine
for jourseWes, at 8. W. WUITAKER'S.

VTUTICE. Wishing to close my business by the 1st
LN of June, persons whose bills have been presented,
and others indebted by Note, will please call and settle
as early as possible, and oblige

may 27-68- 9-3t B. A. KENNEDY.

TTrANTED A situation as Nurse, or to travel with
TV a lady. Apply at thi3 ofiice. may 26-- 3t

1AA A A A R-- - nnD.vSTJ 150 bales
1UUU UU Eastern Hay, just received and for
saiei oy may zo ota. KEITH & FLANNER.

o r BBLS. LASH MILLS FAMILY FLOUR.
aUO 24 bbls. Wacona

Every barrel is warranted good. For Sale in lots to
suit, by (may 26) W. H. Melt ART k CO.

BUSHELS OATS:
'

.. .300 1000 " Ship Staff, for sale in lots, by
may 26 W. II. McSARY & co.;

HARPER for June, and all the back numbers from

185, received and for sale at
may 26 S. W. WH1TAKEII S.

TT ARPERS STORY BOOKS. No. 19 The June

rijo. received and for
WHITAKER.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS
America for May 20th. k .

LitteU's Uving Age for May 81ft, ;
New York Herald. May 24th. - - - - -

"
; Yankee Notions for Jane,
Graham's Magazine for June. . - '
Pictorial Flag for May 31sL Receired and for Bale at
may 26 -

v S. W. WHITAKERU r

FASHIONS. New Plates just received atPARIS 26 SCOTT & BALD WIN S. t
SILK UMBRELLAS, for the sun. 1 case at

LIGHT 26 . , SCOTT & BALDWIN'S.

T?0R SALE. 300 superior Etrpty Spirit Casks, jast
XJ rcQeifed. (may 24) JNO. A. STANLY.


